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2012 Sherman Great Debate Team returns from
Austin College, represents San Antonio’s brightest
young leaders, inspires staff and fellow participants!
Felicidades Sherman Great Debate participants and families! We are very proud of each of you! This is
just the beginning of your life-long journey as a member of the National Hispanic Institute and the San
Antonio region. We expect great things from each of you!
These students arrived to Austin College ready to compete and compete they did! After the closing
ceremonies on Saturday they hugged each one of their teammates that were up on stage and awarded a
trophy. They were so genuinely proud of their teammates—the Sr. Staff and all their staff, whether
watching in Sherman or back home, stood in awe of them. They rallied and talked about what they
achieved, spoke about how they will return to win the cup and while that will be thrilling, even when they
do take home that silver cup the winning will be in what they gained: experience, friendships, thought,
leadership, and familia.
If you weren’t able to watch the webcast on Saturday evening, it was San Antonio who engaged every
single person in the auditorium in a collective chant of over 300 present and over 300 watching on the
world wide web (The Ambassador Team, for example, was back in San Antonio watching and cheering
on our team in the Finals!). To see youth cheering for each other and identifying what they were there for
was inspiring. Time and time again this team inspired their peers, each other, and the Sr. Staff. So
parents, YLCers, and the Ambassador team that has yet to compete, congratulations! You all have a lot to
be proud of. More importantly, you all realize that leadership in the life of your community does not end
here, it only begins.
–Analco González, San Antonio Community Leadership Council
(SACLC) Senior Staff Volunteer and Lead Trainer
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PLEASE CONGRATULATE THE 2012 SHERMAN GREAT DEBATE TEAM
MEMBERS WHO REPRESENTED OUR CITY ON STAGE!
1st Place Mock Trial:
1st Place Adjudication:
2nd Place Adjudication:
All State, Adjudication:
Most Improved:

Iram Villanueva and Nicodimus Martinez, Brooks Academy
Luis Garza and Kelly Metting, Brooks Academy
Jacob Acuña, Brooks Academy
Marissa Ceballos, St. Anthony Catholic High School
Nicholas Garza, John Jay Science and Engineering Academy
and Victoria Rendon, Brooks Academy

Sweet 16 Finalists
Cross Examination:
Extemporaneous Speaking:
Mock Trial:
Oratory:

Analisa Arguello and Alexa Zamora, Incarnate Word High School
Isaiah Murray, Brooks Academy
Nathaniel Hanson and Jack Leon, Central Catholic High School
Shelby Moreno and Jodel Patiño, Brooks Academy

EVERY MEMBER OF THE 2012 GREAT DEBATE TEAM CONTRIBUTED TOWARD
THEIR SUCCESSFUL PERFORMANCE. CONGRATULATIONS AGAIN TO EACH OF YOU!

2011-2012: A Very Busy Year for the SACLC!

Above, 2012 SA Great Debate Participants proudly hold the banners as they are recognized at half time in
front of thousands of Spurs fans during the game against the Los Angeles Lakers on April 11th. They were
also recognized pre-game against the Phoenix Suns on April 14th. The San Antonio Spurs, particularly Mr.
Danny Farias, teamed up with the SACLC to support and promote the members of the 2012 San Antonio Great
Debate team, representing over 18 area high schools. Members of the Great Debate team and their families
rallied around the Spurs organization to support them by selling a record number of tickets for a partnership of
this nature. We are excited to see what next year holds for this blossoming partnership and sincerely thank all
of the Great Debate team members, families, community supporters and the San Antonio Spurs for recognizing
and showcasing the incredible youth and talent that exists in this great city both on and off the court.

Andrew Carrillo participated in the San Antonio Great Debate when he was a
freshman at Central Catholic High School in 2008. Since that time, his family has
been huge supporters of the SACLC and we want to thank them for their constant
generosity and hospitality for SACLC events. Recently, they provided the dinner
meal for the 2012 Sherman Great Debate Lock-In. We encourage everyone to
visit their restaurant, located at 1423 McCullough Avenue, San Antonio, TX
78212. This fall, Andrew will start his sophomore year at Baylor University.
Good luck Andrew and thank you again to the Carrillo Family!
View their menu online at: http://armadillosburgers.com/
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NHI Impacts Alumni for Rest of Life,
culture and familia connect us all
With thousands of NHI Alumni around the world, there are
many people whose lives have been shaped by NHI that we
come across every day, people we may not even realize
attended a program. This was the case with my neighbor,
Veronica Mandujano. I had a chance to sit down with her and
ask a few questions, to learn about her experience:
Mercedes: What are you doing in your life now?
Veronica: Well I am currently a homemaker, or as I like to
say, “a domestic engineer,” but prior to that I was a teacher.
Mercedes: What subject did you teach? What grade?
Veronica: I taught ESL for 5 years at a small school here in
San Antonio, then I became an ESL teacher for grades 9,11,
and 12 at Taft high school for 2 years until I decided to start a
family and become a stay at home mom.
Mercedes: How did NHI impact you?
Veronica: It made me more aware of my background and
helped me to realize that I need to be more aware of my
culture and to be proud of where my family came from.
Mercedes: Was there ever a point when you weren’t proud?
Veronica: It’s not that I wasn’t proud, just that I wasn’t aware
and LDZ helped me to do so and realize the perceptions that
come with being Hispanic and the lack of Hispanic role
models in my life and those around me.
Mercedes: Did NHI affect you in other ways as well?
Veronica: Yes, NHI helped me realize that I wanted a career
that promoted bicultural studies and also inspired me to teach
my children Spanish and to make sure that they are aware of
their cultural background.
I’m glad I was able to connect with my neighbor, a fellow
NHI Alumna. This taught me that no matter what journey
we choose to take after the NHI experiences, our lives are
impacted by our strong culture—our familia, which ties us
together. --Mercedes Mercado, SAYLC c/o 2011

A HUGE THANK YOU
to the Hospitality Committee Parents,
(led by SACLC Board Member
Yvonne Hernandez and 2012 Great
Debate parent Diana Hernandez) and
to all our Great Debate Parents for
donating your time and energy to the
SA Great Debate Team! Many parents
have come every weekend either to
donate food or prepare lunches for the
students. Their time and efforts are
sincerely appreciated and their support
has been invaluable to the success of
the training sessions, social events,
and fundraising efforts of the 2012 SA
Great Debate Team. We wouldn’t be
able to do it without you!

Guest Speaker: Nico LaHood
Many guest speakers have joined the 2012 Great Debate participants
throughout the year, sharing their expertise and perspectives with
the freshmen and high school staff. These conversations have
proved to be very valuable to the students, not only for their Great
Debate Program but also for life lessons/ learning. Attorney Nico
LaHood joined the students to discuss style tips and tactics that
would be helpful to use in the courtroom for Mock Trial and Cross
Examination participants. Other style and confidence-building tips
were beneficial to all category participants as well. We appreciated
his time and attention to these young leaders. Mr. LaHood is pictured
to the right with 2012 SA Great Debate participant, Nico Garza.
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SACLC-Scorpions Game Night!
Many new traditions have started this year, including a relationship with
San Antonio’s new Soccer team, the SA Scorpions FC. Before the game,
students, family and staff enjoyed a cook out and met one of the
Scorpions players. The students were recognized on the field while
walking around the track, waving the Champions flag and chanting SA
Great Debate cheers for game fans. Later, the students enjoyed the
winning Scorpions’ soccer game. The intent was to promote positive
young leaders for our city and celebrate all of the great things occurring
in San Antonio, like the Scorpions FC! Special thank you to Evan Mitz
for his leadership on behalf of the San Antonio Scorpions FC!

More Diverse
and Insightful
Guest Speakers!
Cristina Blackwell of
Univision’s Despierta San
Antonio and Sr. Roberto
Gamboa (middle holding
YLC Induction shirt) gave
the students tips on public
speaking. Cristina shared her
perspective on speaking in front of audiences and tips that helped her in her career. Her father, Sr. Roberto
Gamboa, also shared his experience speaking in front of large audiences and added that speaking in front of
people also gives you the opportunity to meet more people and make friends in the process. His years of
experience as Consul General (Ambassador) from Mexico have taken him throughout the U.S. and Latin
America as well as around the world. It was amazing to have these perspectives and diverse experiences shared
with the Great Debate students, enriching their understanding of the topics discussed and their Latino
Community. A sincere congratulations to Cristina who will now be heading over to Miami to be key individual
on Univision’s nationally broadcasted Despierta America.

The SACLC Panel of Experts resumed again this year and was a huge asset to the 2012 Great Debate
Team! These highly educated and insightful presenters gave students the opportunity to dive deeper into
the very complex Great Debate theme on the effects of Postmodernism in our Latino Community. They
shared personal stories, provided research and facts, and their statements became quotes for many of the
students’ speeches in the competition. We were fortunate to have them join us—thank you all again!
Panelists (pictured above) included Ixchell González, Superintendent and Head of School at Brooks
Academy, Dr. Lorena González, Director of National Hispanic Initiatives at Urban Strategies, Dr.
Yolanda Escobar, Assistant Professor at Our Lady of the Lake University and founder of Mujeres Unidas
Contra el SIDA, Dr. Patricia Quijada, Assistant Professor at University of Texas at San Antonio, and Dr.
Hector González, Director of the Health Department for the City of Laredo and President and
co-founder of the San Antonio Community Leadership Council.
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In late January, the SACLC made history with one of the largest SA Great Debate Weekend Series
and Induction Ceremonies that we have had in over 15 years! The SA Great Debate class we
inducted represented over 18 different high schools from around San Antonio and the Greater San
Antonio area. It was amazing to see how all of these students, their parents and families, and the
dedicated staff of volunteers came together to officially kick off this amazing experience! Now that
the summer programs are upon us, it is incredible to think of how far they have come in this journey
and how quickly the months have passed!

Our Young Leaders Around the Globe!
2012 Ambassador Great Debate Head Coach, Kaitlin
Smith, traveled to Europe for Spring Break. During this
time she proudly sported her SA Great Debate shirt from
Paris, France to Buckingham Palace in the United
Kingdom. During her travels she took many pictures and
saw all the sites. However, the biggest site to see was
when she met a boy that she competed against at her own
Great Debate Program! She identified him at the Eiffel
Tower in Paris because he was wearing his NHI Great
Debate drawstring bag. This just shows that NHI is all
over the world, and we will always have each other!

Visit the SACLC Website! www.saclc-nhi.org
At the close of Summer 2011, the SACLC introduced their first official website, featuring information
and resources for parents, students, alumni, volunteers and anyone interested in becoming involved.
If you haven’t already, be sure to check out the website and see how San Antonio area young leaders
are impacting our community around the world! There are constant updates, a full calendar of events
and documents for viewing and downloading as resources.

saclc-nhi.org

facebook.com/SACLC

SACLC: 11703 Bridge Hampton, San Antonio, TX 78251

twitter.com/#!/SACLCNHI

(210) 647-5245

